REVELATION

KEY WORD SYMBOLS

according to their deeds

angel (dragon’s)

angel (God’s)

another beast

Author

authority

avenging

Babylon/great harlot

beast

blaspheme

blood

book

day of the Lord/great day

dead/works

did not repent

dragon

earth

garments/white robes

glory

Geographical References

great tribulation

God

He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches

He who overcomes hear

heart

holy city/New Jerusalem

I am coming/He comes/I will come

I know

if anyone has an ear, let him hear

image

Jesus Christ

John (Author)

kingdom

kings

lake of fire

Lamb/Lion/Root of David

love

male child (Ch. 12)

mark of the beast

nations

obey

overcome

prophecy

purchased

Recipients

repentance

resurrection

rivers/waters

saints

Satan/devil

seals

second coming of Christ

second death

see (saw, looked, have seen)

seven Spirits of God

sign

souls of those who had been beheaded

Spirit

temple

this book (Ch. 22)

those who dwell on the earth

thousand years

throne

thrown down

Time References

To the angel of the church in

write

tree of life

tribulation/suffer/tested

trumpets

two witnesses

war

woe

woman (Ch. 12)

worship

worthy

wrath